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1 Pf7dr,J
1 mukpAy
Fowieteltot a lot of Mein
would be happy if thea wives
snaled at than the way they senate
at a train poncernan.
Hannah sena Ilke lax their white
U, came up and put then PIN
air, tend them for no particular
rta n.
Never saw anytne have „ne much
trouble as that fencer on 'Tile
iRceri West" on TV. If that wind-
fall hod blaivennarree -ate nen
night it would have been the last
lame Gunrs we wend have just
• so. up and turned the boob
tube off for the right.
This is National Neerthaper Week
and a e hereby sty hurrah for
the tearer and Times
Thanks a Calath Scott for cutt-
ing the were along our road and
=nig in those Ionians We were
Whin Pretty good dodging those
Olden
TIM feenttail games on tap this
endiend Murray nigh meets
Tilgiunan here Iniday at Roaand
alteenurn and Murray State Uni-
versity prays Atte naus State Unt-
verity on Saaarciay By the way •
the MU rare starts at 7: 30.
We theeiget it was 00 kat Sat -
•u relay and die game n as under
• 
a ay by the time we arrived
kick-We like to got there for the
off If at al preen
Loral Mks domenate the
amine in the MU band.
mai -
We appreciated a call from Bax-
ter Erdb:ey yesterday.
Basel the story where ow seined
• (Admit is rang overseas and Inek
the trine to cal us about It.
-
This IV. gets so hopped t and
tie thou tinny anis we tad to
do tate th.rtes that have to do
with theniniti unfit. and ea:linden
sten We apprecetteid Baxter's re-
mann because he is a busy par-
son and a goal butanes' man.
• Our head J B Curd says he has
not made up his mind stout the
new comatetunon canner.
A own for each voter, we believe,
is the reading of nue document.
We sen hem moat here at the
afire for annoy dinawishes one.
-
Over at Paris. Tennemose n't night
Where the Pans Ktwarts Club
e honored the deny newspaper there
fur then contellattions to the
growth of Pane ants is NatiOnal
Newthaper Week and the riub
honreed the paper on its rOOth.
anniversary,
- -
The speaker tenterhe out a point
we have reitere eti enemy Limes
Radio and television is ecensed
try the Federal gen errunent whin
6 the newspaper as gunranteed to
the people under the United Stakes
Conn antion.
This does twit mean that the
min:gaper pubamher hae any spec-
el promotion What it dies mean
thet the permle of the nation
haw the right to 
know They
have the right to read newspaper.%
form opurtarei, expreas cancels,
• read three What their city. county.
state, and Federal on tents are
doing, road thinning about -their
onthellates. judgment, etc. This
is the meaning of Freedom of
the Press. Preeciarn of the press
des not mean that the pub:Sher
has the privilege of printing what
hr wants to.
Freedom of the Praia is one of
the freedine aged in the Con-
e:nut:ton. along with freedom of
rellginn f minim of etneoh and
freedom to gather needier.
 --
National Newly per Week c 
metre eaten Freedom of the Prom
and attempts to keep it alive 
In
these tenet of ever encroactIng
Ferieral 0-introit
An alert citizenedh y can maintain
e thew freed ern and it Is the .1 rti
of the leg itanate daily paper to
ho lp to lean then Mat
•
The new theatre takes shape on Chestnut
The concrete block and' brick structure is shown
"traction of the concrete reinforced front /erne
the owners, it is scheduled to he completed by
to be highly modern on the interior, featuring e
peening space is also planned.
17 Are Charged And
Fined In Court Of
City Judge Dunn
Seventeen pennons were charged
and fined in the city cart of
Con Judge Villient H joke
Dunn during tint past week ae-
on& tine the ballbrog oceurred
Jenne Year,, reaused iseh no
tperstrans lannee. entered Ont. of
guilty fined $10 00 Or $4.50 oasts.
J. E. Bard. clawed with DWI,
amended to rew driving. en-
salmi Mem of wegley lined 0111.11
Pala3 $4.50 cots
J. D Futrell, denied with reek.
law drens, amended to breath
of peace, entered p:r.i of guilty,
fined $15 00 p:us $4 50 coats.
Creeks Odeion. chi twed with
puble dnanennens. entered pas
of' gunry, tined $1500 plus $4.60
motif
R. 0. Mien charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving en-
tered yea of guAty, laned $10000
pats $45J oasts
Joseph W Wilson, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. feted $16.00 pLus 11410
oats , 30 days in nel plus fine
R L Yates. charged with DINT
a/needed to redder's dr iving . en-
tered pies of Runty. fined $100.00
yeas $4.50 mats.
J W Alien, clanged with reck-
less reeving. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of patty, fin-
ed $15 00 plus $4 50 costa.
Carl Foster, charged with public
drunkerineen. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 coins.
Joe Hendernon. charged with
pubte drunk Pri2144111, entered p:eri
of guilty, fund $1500 phut $450
OURS
R 0 Wyst t. chanted wen DWI,
and no operator's Irene . entered
plea of guily, fined $10000 plus
$410 meta, $10 00 plus $4 50 nets.
a total of $11900
C. D Richardson. charier with
reeking; driving, amended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
peaty. fined 1110.00 plus $410
costs.
D. 8 Erneetberwer chalted
with rec.k less driving , amended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
man lined $1000 pru.t $4.50 mats.
D A Wright . charged with
mending erner.ded to breach of
peace , • entered plea of runty, f -
ed $1000 pant $4.50 coats.
J. R Sayers, charged win.
weeding . amended to breach of
peace. entered pint Of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $450 cors
Steve Gianni, charged with
recineess driving. amended to
bretch of peace. entered plea of
innay, , Lind $1000 Pitt $480
cents
Oinre Lane, charged with no
operator's license, rtered plea of
gutty, tined $10.001. Otos $4.50 crate
THREE ARRESTED
The Munn Plane Department
rre-ted three persona for pubIld
ru :Airline...as on Tuesday, a rt,ard-
ing to the recorder of the depart-
melt They also reed one pertain
for reek km driving
Top-Honor Is Won By Troop
45 In Council Fall Camporee
Top honor, were aix -irded to 1
Bay Scrart Troop 45 of M array at f
the Pour RIvers Council Fall
eniroprre a held in the Land Be-
tween the Lak,rs t:te pant ra eel-
tad Ortaber 7. 8. and 9th. A
bentilbad wall plaque wee pre-
sented to the tacal troop as a re-
lict t V thoir azoompashments.Zinn nom woe pocted three
Cauca 'Inn firrt intherenan in-
rat n; of permnal and
1B- r r! eat :pm ent. The second was
made t 3 cherck patrol organisa-
tion, menu planrang and islety,
sann. anon and oampara. The
third Lisprthan was • check on
teantwert, learnt:Shp and ability
to mnntaen a oath carripite. The
treat last nee of the Nortiaide Shopping center.
part laity eompleted 51/1 work goes on in the eate-
n of the building. Named the ( 'a pre Theatre by
Ike first of the year. The new theatre its expected




all B. *mere prinetgel at the
Kidney lliesnentary &hod. has
edema/ the ether rail for Si.
end irne is eras of the current,
sot-col yen. AM sated& before the
none Onalialo011aa!lt .
Fourth pace - tread trader-
am, 'Patsy , Sixteen 011Mi Mums
tort terry Gelb, Margaret Oren,
Brit Hargrove Penny Henna,
She net Meltir.reen. Tom Montentlinr
ern Dente Marne. Cathy filand-
ere . Renee Sneld, Jackie Toners,
Jan Tbidd. Rh ricia Tawery. lAnda
Traughbee , • Dana Tucker. and
Janet Utrey,
Fifth grade - Jackie Marshal.
Phi Mnanion. Amanda Hoke,
Larry Tucker, Marion Outland.
Garry Taber& and Sunda
Hughes
Sixth grade - Barbara Wan-
font, het, henna *Oak. Broach
Becky Burchekt *Swan Hall,
Tense Joseph. Rrivernarn Iamb,
Mathaell Morton Roger Stallard
Darlene Oliver, 'Errelly Rosa
Value flithiders. Anna Marie
Tratairther, and Vickie Bailey.
Seventh grade - Sue A n n
Admits Dennis Burkeen, Freddie
Manua Ltaa Per nn Sandra Har-
grove, Janice Mi.ntercenery. Rhon-
da Rat*, Pr Tannin Sherry Mn-
cheat . Andy Annstrang, Barry
Ruse. Vickie (terrine. Billy Usrey,
Meted Burden.. Kathy Hopkins,
taxi C W Bartell
E glith grade - Rick Standard,




The South Murray Horneznakers
Cnub wan meet Thu reeky . October
13 at 1 30 pin at the home of
ors' Davy Hopkins, 223 South
12th Street
Wit Kentucky - Clear to part-
ly °nutty and wanner the after-
noon and toright Thistelny con-
re inane cattudln ern and warm
wi.h chance of showers moan, in
the afternoon Highs ebb after-
noon in the kw Ins, lows tinned
45 to 55 Ounook Friday cloudy
and innt with chance of showers.
Kernuck y lake.6 am. 354 8,
up 0 1 , beta, dun 302.4. clown
0.2 Water temperature V_
Barkley Like, 954.9, down 0.1;
below dam 3<xf.4. no change,
Sunrise 6 01, sunset 5:25.
Mon rime 354 ant




Cruel berms whicti feature false
casualty reports hoe been report-
ed rem:Ay on severer ortneions
to the next-of-km at soldier*
serang In Vtet Nam
The false reports have been den
limed by tdephone. telegram or
in per In each case the hoax
was deacovered when the r
of the sun:rased nosualLY
anther deltate trim aMarls
urinary boadqusrters or nepen-
the:zit of the Army
Theii Odeke of the Mitt of In-
forrnenon . Department of the
Army *rad the folSovring nonce
In regard to this cruel pranne
arid the proc -"lure that a -
mely. folk reed in notifying the
next of Inn:
• Nonce of death or mining in
action Ti. official nataf icatton
that an Army member a dead or
meting In action always reaches
the primary next -at -km by means
of a personal ven by an offices
or senior nonoomosithoned officer,
who is prepared to Dreamt Proof
of his Identaw If asked. Tbes fired
in-penman natifithdlon is know ed
tenth thereafter by • Western
Union telegram from The Adjut-
ant Oerizra 1. Department of the
Army. We-athletes D. C. very
mg the information.
• Neter of writes wound or
Illness An initial notificaLion of
anion wound or lime is nor-
mally delivered to Cie next-of-kin
by telegram Department of the




!FIT Gale Canteen '
The Faxon Panthers out scored
the New Onward Redbirds by on-
ly fun point last Mght to win 35
to 34. The game was • claw one
from start to fineett with Faxon
!eacting 9 to 7 at the end of Si.
nest quarter The Redbirds came
back to tie the more at half time
19 to 19. Bah arena sowed 10
points during the nhird quarter,
leaving the more star tied at the
end of the tants.
Fax en was able to sink in sir
pre rite in the Lined period, to take
the win, as Concord only scored 5
points
Craig Hargrove led the victors
with 13 points, but scaring honors
for the tong went to Concord's
Joey Wiliest's, with 15 paints
Other sincere for Faxon were-
Ita Ten Crawford with 10 pain's,
Pete Roney with 6 paints. Jimmy
ErnerS0111 with 0, Mid Ricky, Ru-
dolf:al with one point.
Scorner for New Orncord ass
Den n s seen; With 10, Terry Yar-
brough with 3, . and Jerry Chap-
man wirth 3
New Cionoorci 7 19 29 34




le Paris Poe -Intelegencer was
honored on us lnith anniversary
Tuesday with a &ruler sponsored
by the Pa ris Kiwanis Club
The cinc oinb held the da ruler
at the Graystane Hotel in a lo-
cal observance of Natenel News-
paper Wed
Featured neater for the event
was Charles L Andrews, promot-
ion dare:nor of the Nashville Bee-
tier
"Newspapers nil a need in- a
communaty as no other relearn of
athunurillontion can." Annelle%
mid
"Ito few people understand Si.
veal role newepspers -play In a
free ay," he added. '
Acodrer noted that tetanal:in
and radar are remseted by the
Federal COMMUYSOLOSOISI Crumbs-
soon whele the press is paranteed
freedom by the ouseitution
"I never saw a good, wide-
awake. sair essave tosn without •
good, witiodagrake nevnipmper."
Andrews and.
AS of the newspapens executives
and most cut Ma stet( were an
liarith for the einneve-stry celebra-
te:in
Out-of-gown rants laokided
Illantee Witmer. pubbrers repre-
sentative from Mt mptra Bab Bit
reagens eclair of the Nashville
Illanner; Tian Peke of the South-
ern liduthillon Reporting Service ;
and Duren Cheek of United Press
Ineetriarrral.
Sam Kenna*, manating editor
of the Columbia Daily Herold
wad he best "idles
- -  -
Ms. Selma McCuiston
Dies This Morning
Mrs Selma Incennatan of Ham-
. K ennucky . peeled away this
immune at the Murray Hospital
at 0:30 odor* She was 65 years
at age and lad been ill for about
four days.
She was preceded in death by
her husband Wilke Mointr.ation in
She is survived by hour claugh -
tars Mrs George Whim and Mrs
Wade Thompson of Murray Route
Five. MrS Amos Lax of South
Fourth Street and Min Norman
Thinly:on of Lak Nene Florida ;
one am Luther MoCrauttein ci
Hamlin: three stet-era. Mrs Rex-
ford wort of Poplar tweet,
Mrs. Dar othy Oliver and Mrs.
Obstacle Myers of Hand. one brti-
thew Iva Laniter of Haael ; five
grandrinktren Mrs Kenneth Jack -
pwi, Mrs Ririe Snowmaker, Ed-
win Wormer, Wade Thompson Jr.
and Heald Thempeon , and seven
great granclonakiren
was a mernber of the Sul-
phur Sperms Methricint (thumb.
The funeral wal be held in the
chapel of the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home with trunal in the
New Canna d Cemetery.




Rannexid Tidwell of the aletweli
Paint Sere on Wee Math Street
IL reported to be in fair condition
by the personnel of the Murray-
Oa; oway County Hamital this
morning
Mr Tidwell entered the hos-
pital about a week sego suffenng
from a heart attack. His ennebtion
a reported to haw, not improved
too much mince he was hospitaliz-
ed.
Murray rut t made a sere of
948 out of a pnsaitle 100 points.
The troop also wan first place
In carriner abbey whinh merited
a nine rib= far the honor as
they were cxnpettrg wth troops
from Mayfreld. Futton Paduroh,
Fennel arid the entire Purchase
Area,
Murray Tra)ap 46 hay 45 bays
r..-3,1ed in the milt and 33 mem-
bers took pact in the adventure
cs er the weekend. After one year
of tie. ring in Junior Leadership,
summer oamp, and rapid advance-
ment the unop 1-eas worked its
way to the up in the Four Riv-
ers Clounoll. The troop will pen-
duce its fir i1, Eagle Scout in
November. There are ea tile
Scrams. 10 Stant 10 First Clint.
12 Second ants and. seven Tend-
ert:rat racks in the troop of 46
boys.
One of the feature attnactrions
of the compare* was counting
deer and richer e in the
area. Every boy in the troop was
able to girt a den. The entire
council reported 207 deer were
canned in the two area at the
ConservatIon &Lucrn Center
atte scheduled deer *eve wee a
real teet of -outdoor ability and
earners..
Each uz dt. was required to ne-
ar In own equipment and em-
pties. they planned their own
menu, proncled their Said suPPOY
and set up campsite in a ficout-
ing way As a camper the bays
were to teach seamanship, priid
naive °oolong, hobo cooking,
proneenner, how to Sail fires and
keep them burring . test sin, cam-
pus wart and many tither setae-
tiers as long as they were Smut-
inn
Troop -46 a thoroored by the
Mein °tub of the Fire Methodist
Church with Don Berchfleki serv-
ing as thoutenasitier.
Letter To The Editor
Ethr gator Williams:
•
I recenny reed a request in
Ming mirth "Seen and Heard"
did anyone having unwanted pets
eionthent eou for an antruncerrient
to be run in your paper to that
effect
I have Live 8- weekaold Puernites
alit I pug depose 0/, and bean
un roe Pertains unable to
drop than, I would like to find
L 17,171e for than The mother of
the PIP' 41 a rniestared bottler
mine. The father, unfortunately,
is an unknown. entity. Border col-
lies are a breed of cattle dog us-
ed Pin mord,' •• sheep dogs in the
west and southwest ( penny the
term "border" ornonated with the
Menita.n-US A border. I do riot
known . The dies. when full grown,
lailetianed On Page Six
Lynn Grove PTA
To Meet Monday
The Limn Grove fiternentary
herd Parent-Teacher Animation
will meat at the school on Mon-
day, October 17, at 7:30 pm. at
the schoot.
This will be a bualnen meeting




The Clahlowaa - Clounty Riding
Mut will meet Sunday, October
16, at two pan, at the Fair
OVOUIVIS
This is the. start of a new
year and any niterested persons
are urged to Wend
OPEN FRIDAY
The notting bank WA be open
Fraley, Ootrther 14. from 9:00 to
11:30 am. This room is loaned
on the third time of the court
home Thane who are in need , of
°kitting Should rune at this time,
ONE ARRESTED
One person was arrested for
public drunken/wet Mrsitia night
by the Murray Police Department.
This was the only eitatton , or st-
reet trade satire Monday morning,
seconding to the Pollee room-do.
Cases Are Tried In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
The for owing cases were tried
this week in the court of County
Judge Hal MCuitxi accarding
.to tne court records.
Ernest Ray Sanders, Paducah,
speeding, clad by State Police.
Fined $10.00 and casts of $18.00.
Thatnaa Lee Sutlers. Paducah,
'peering, ailed by St ate Ponce.
Trial date af Octcher 15 set .
Pauline Devote. Akno Heights,
procunng for tare a ea.rl for pur-
pose c( sexual intercourse in Cal-
biray County, Kentucky, cited Ire
Einer_ff. Mad bond- of $500
carh f or appearance upon the fur-
ther orders of the court
Franca File, aaatult and bat-
tery, on bond to appear at a lat-
er dale.
, Albert Martin, maliciously shoot-
ing wItitrident to kat, City Po-
lice. Bond eat at $1,000 for ap-
pearance Ma later date
Edwin Strolar. Murray Route
One, speeding. State Police Fin-
est $10.00 and caste of $18.00
Mrs Witham Hertaog,
• cold check amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff n-
eed MIS watt leave to retnatate
and reisaolon made of E .00.
Lomita 111161Daggal, damaging the
prmerey andtter, the Sheriff.
* bam rut $soo to throes: be-
fore Febrtnry Ogand Jury.
Terry Maria permitting an
unkceined osose• to drive
motor vehader the Sheriff. Pined
$1000 and coatis of $25 00. •
Mldhant A. Maruoa, Murray
State Tannenety. speeding. State
Palate. Fined $10.00 and oasts of
$11160.
easonee Ray Marable,
Tennemee, improper posolain hate
Police. Pitied $10 00 anti core of
$11.00.
Roger Jain, lihntiski Route OCeie.
brooking end entering, the Sheriff .
Under $000 band to appear neleore
the February Grand Jury •
Gareth Woodruff. Murray State
U nano tr• , breach at peace. City
notice Pined $60 and costs of
$1300 and ten clays In eel.
Bob Lando/phi. . Murray State
Uraverany. , breach of peace, City
Panne. Fined $50.00 and crafts of
$1300 and ten days in jail.
Eugene Jahn Wombs-ski, Le-
mont, Illarsais. speeding State
isahre. Pined $1000 and costa of
$18.00.
W. D. McCuiston
Is Injured In Fall
W D McCuieton of Murray
Route Five reel an injury to
the lower tack Ni an scot dent
naturday' on his turn according
to the personnel of the Murray -
Calknva y County Hospital.
Renato are that McCuiston was
working when he fell off the back
of a wagon He was rustled to the
emetgency room of the hospital
where he was admitted at 6 15
pen Hes oondliiion is Dated as
at Ithotory this morning by the
trepetall.
Campers Will Hold
Camp Out on Weekend
The Kentucky Lake Campers
will head a fall camp cut at
Oniumbus Belmont State Park on
Saturday and Sunday. October 16
and 16
A pentack supper will be served
on Saturday night and -quartet
singing will be featured. Al (*Vi-
pers are welcome, ' according to
James °areal
Site Of Demo Women
Banquet Is Changed
The ate of the banquet planned
for the Detrawiatic Woma.res Club
Safe convention for Friday right
has Men changed from the
&exit urn of the Kentucky Darn
Village to the dining mien of the
Ken Bar Ledge. accreting to Mrs.
Mary Jane Intieton, first disteiot
director
Pa merit Shrive-r. special Refer -
ant tri the president, directow of
the nfrice of economic opprirturdy.
vrill be the keynote speaker for
the be nq int The meeting piece
has been dna Weil due to the knife
number that wanted to attend.
Tickets are five dollars each and





Twenty-two students are ernag-
e.d in the Desnibutive Education
Program at Murray High School
awarding to Walton Thews Jef-
frey, instructor.
Under this promarn a student
may attend school part time and
work past time. A regular class
deo heid in connection with the
part erne jcio to teach the 1a -
dent theory yarn he can 01#
into practice in his work.
Jabs include sales pennon",
stork clerk, metres work, filing,
etc
, Sixteen bons and six girls peat-
(Spate In the Dretnbutive Educa-
tion Program and earn an aver-
age of $1.04 an hair. Last mon*
they dolleotively earned $2,731.80
Twenty different kited firms par-
ticipate in the porgram and hp-
chide groceries, bras, automatise
dealers, retail clothing and ahem
Only students in the tragtw
grades at high school may pap
ticipate in the Destrlautave
cation Program Panda retinal"
by Students may be used to pay
for thew current education qF
may be used to finance then
higher educaden
This is the second year tight




A two car soodent occurred
Menden at 3 30 pm at North st,
and Walnut Streets, scoonling to
Paltralknan Jimmy Ciarearid al the
Murray Police Denotement
Jerre.' Grant Whine of lelurray
Waite 'Three , driving a 1964
Ccfnet Pair door, was ming north
on North 40h fined. Betty June
Sire of Hardin Route One, dr:r-
ing a 1963 Buick DOW door owang
by Vernon stru of Hardin Ranh
One, was going east on Wain.
Sired and the White car hit init
Sirs' car in the right front clear,
secorteng to the Police
hares tepartect on the Palace
rthort were to Mrs COVTILe Vara
and baby boy. Jeremy, age three
months. ce Murray Route Tbree,
yammers in the White oar, and
Jo Elam Henderenn. Kenlake Cot-
tage 204, paesenger in the hies
car Personnel at the Murray-
Callowan County Hospital mid the
injured pennons were not mane t-
ad to the hospital
Bill Passed To Save
Historical Sites
The isnate today passed and
sett to the president the bid to
help preserve heal needle sites
in Kentucky and other states.
Senator notin Sherman Cooper,
who was one of the two members
of the Serrate_ to sportier the or-
iginal bill this year. said that
citizens and groups in mone than
halt of the countaen in Kentucky
had written about local sites of
American historical egnifIcance.
After the Matra MeL surveys
next year, the local ekes that are
inciuded di be MOM for Mach-
ine Fennel sahtance for pre-
servation and reistoration
Dr. V. W. Hagler
Association Officer
.De. V. W. Hagler of Munsy
wan signed ersenthay of the Pint
restrict Chlropialiatim Aaractsailan.
The prolong-al lbw ampaialloo
is Dr Luallie Kalibtha of Padu-
cah. Other officers are Dr Luny
Stamen. Mayfield, vicenirreorient
Dr Anal Leeper Paducah pressi-




Dr. Frank Steely of Murray
State University veil be the guest
sneaker at the Ore Darts tinnt
meetangof die Wert Puritan and
Terry-Norman PTA groups; at
Oarr gym, Fulton, on Thum:lay at
7.30 pm.
"Trend! in Education" will be













THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. bar-
Comailidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-kieraicl, October Jo, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1,42,
JAMFB C. WLLL1AMS, PUBLISHER
We reeeeee the right to reject any Advertiaing, Latter's to the Editor,
or Public Voice itexis Mucci, in our opinion, are not hat the best in-
terest of our readers.
,NATIONAL REPKIS.&NT.ATIVES: WALLACE WITH= CO, 1500
Mactiace Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lib Rids., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mioh.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmosoon as
Soiond Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 26c, per month
61.16. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $4.50, elsewhere, 16.0t
°The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity el ib Newspaper
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO - -Republican senatorial candidate Charles
Percy, warning that the upconung Manila conference ...must
be used as a springboard to peace in Viet Nam:
"President Johnson must determine whether Manila will
be something more than a place where battle plans are
mapped."
BALTIMORE - President Johnson, on his proposals to
increase Social Security and Medical ,benefits foorthe aged:
,"I have pledged. that, so long as I am President, I will not
rest until 'our senior citizens receive the honor and the treat-
ment they deserve."
UNITED NATIONS - British Foreign Secretary George
Brown, renewing his efforts despite Hanoi's and Moscow's
latest rejections of his six-point plan to end the war in Viet
Nam:
"I want to get the damned thing Mopped."
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. - John Karchesz, whose grandson
worked on Surveyor I and scratched his name on the craft
before its lunar flight, filing a claim in the county clerk's
office demanding a portion of the moon - ,
"I claim- that part of the lunar body as the electronic eye
did see in the name of my grandson, Hill Karchesz, and in
the name of the Uniteel T p, of America"
a _
Teti Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILL
Rex Alexastieea head basketball coach at Murray State
College, was the speaker yesterday at the Murray Rotary Club:
He was introduced by James Lassiter
Oro anon Henry, age 75, a well known minister of the
Church of Christ, died yesterday at his home on Murray Route
Five
Mrs. Modene Grogan was installed as worthy matron of
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the Eastern Star at the
meeting at the lodge hall. Mrs. Jean Weeks of Murray Was the
truest installing officer
Mr and Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton are the parents of a son,
Joseph Andrew, born September 30 at the Murray Hospitat.
Miss Engem Hein!, former teacher at the Murray Training
School. fell Ocher at her home in abfltyfield and broke her
hip She Is a patient in the Fullee-Gilliam Hospital in May-
field
DE. AND wa. cmit COPPOONO enter Monmouth CouPtY
Jail to Freehold. NJ, where he was extradited from Florida
to face the charge of murdering • retired U.S. Army colonel
who was a friend and iseighbor In Sarasoti., na. be la under
indictment in the drug murder of his fine wife. He wed
this one about • month after the first's death.
emooggeigiso - Issas waises..........oasomiessiggil
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts tor 411 Electra. Isbaiere
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From











THE f,FOGIRE • TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ike Almanac
by tatted Press International
Today b Weotamay Oct. 12,
the NEtb day of lase a-al 80 to
tallow
The moon Ls between as
Ohara" and new plug&
The mortato steita. are
and Jupter
The eyeing stiff'W Saturn
Acuerecati theologian Lyman
Beecher was born on LAS day in
1775
On the dm in Macro:
In 1411O. aerougher eceumbus
tout pcoseseion of land in We
Babowas u. Ur name of Spam.
Otos a regained to the cLisooiery
ArnalOW
In 16.0, Oen, Robert E. Lee
&eoii. Learougoon. Va-
in 1916, &iamb nurse Edith
easel was abut by • (,ern
fume squad he hoping ZOO Al-
gol pitmen. gain Ireetarn from
occupied Belgium in waria War
In 1940, Mart itaier postponed
ras prausied ALA •Lart.11 sitreasti.
-- -
A ateruspot tor the clay - Zug-
lois consist and poet Osage
Mereoolt mai: 'A waty iiroman is









Ouurt, Bata 01 Murray. Plaintiff.
sik1Ret S
IHOMAS CRAi. Ah NE CRABS,
rad INV h....S1Orta 6i NOTCArk;
CHFART WRPoltATION Defend-
ant.
lay vitiate 4 a Judgment and order
of sale ul the Cuouway Circuit
Court rendered at the alits Aug-
Hum Teem thereof 1086, in Use
Mom Mae. fur the sum at POUR
liorealitall and on 100 DOLLARS
with Mama at the rate of 6%
pm own Mao inc Mb day of
recieember, 1986 until peat and
'IWO 1110O6AND Moe& HUN-
LittLID roartlY-6.1.X and 116 100
&ears seart rue Welarlat OR Iota
laundred twenty-ad and NOM at
are rate in 7.,„, per annum than
:the zuta o•:,' of deptaisser, tri,.
luoul paid. Atm la cum Mown
asaaL prooeto to (Ater Lae tale as
1.the Wort Howe oar to the Atar-
i ray. Kentairtio, to ti e *mkt litcl-
! der. et Atom' auction Las the bah
clay 01 Octooel. WM, at 1 110 Chock
p. m.. or Ustreethut uoluo • credit
of 6 months. the fallowing cleasib-
eci proper . La-1M .
."3.0 to3t tart and West try 86 feet
North add Soot& facing on feet
Chestnut Street out of toe Dres
end of the following described
trim%
-A part ad Use N W Co cd' Sec.
36, T 2. R 4. Lam. legume's at
the Nortrra-em carrier of • kit MOW
belcotting to saki H. B. Oilsert and
Leine No 13. in plat male by 3. W.
Colbert of same of his land, but
more particukirly Iowan as the
first lot in a deed of eionveyance
from N L °Oben to H. B Other:.
Petruari 16. 1907. of record m
OHO Book No 21 pap 465 Callo-
way County Clarks office. thence'
Dad 219 feet. thence North about
115 feet to the section line avid-
mg sections Zr and 211t thence west
with section New 219 feet: thence
P--th about id feet to the bean-
o.- Comakiligio eatormilf acre
more or ims. This bad beim in the
town of %horsy. Kentucky
Por the porches, price. the pur-
chaser mum execute bond. with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal In-
terest Loon :he day of rale. until
paid. and Mein% the force and ef-
fect oi a judgment Bidders will be





Oct 12- 17- 31
Hospital Report
Cereals - Adults 93
Census - Nursery 2
Admimiens, October 9, INN
Baby boy Mains. Route 1. Dev-
er. Tenn.. Mr Everett WrIllams,
Route 3, Mirrey: Mrs. laila Bar-
ra, Route 2, .Eleasd; lam Kathleen
Pabenson. 11116 Bough 15th Street,
Murray; Mr. Cooky Parsers=
Route 1, Cada; Mr. Rayburn Wil-
liam Pendepum Route 1, Fam-
ines:: Mrs. Atha M Pike, 500
North 7th Street. Mornay; Mrs.
Jame Key. Route 1, Farnimetosi;
Mr 0, R.' Jetfoil, 904 North 18th
Street, Murree; Mr. Cradle Cohen.
Route 1, Dexter; Bia,try Ise Arnold,
BOX 36 Deateor, atim Connie O-
land White. 1061 Ryan Street,
Murray.,
Diandmals, October 9. 1966
Mrs Ruth Cog:eon Route 2,
Murray. Mr. Olice VO-son, 508
North Ith Street. Murray. Mrs.
Netae Ftilton. Nceth 6th Street,
Murray; Mr. A. B Takeo Route
2, Murray. Mrs. Kay West. 1509
Maple Street. Murray. Mr. liar-
veo Selves, Route 3, Murray. Mu.
Delores Seaford, Nash Lane, Mur-
nor; Mr. lhomes Markesury,
Franklin Hal. M.SC, Murray; Mr.
David Moguls, Route 5, Murray;
Mn Mary Ridanton. Golden
Pond. Mts. Fora Cherry, 307
South OM Street, Murroy. Mrs.
Alum 13ryan E College Patin
ROW, Murray. Mrs. Jenure Mar-
trio 1004 Henuitun Street. Mur-
ray; Mr. Everett Perry, 500 South
2nd street.' Murray; Mr. Elbert
Edema! Trent, 1406 Sycamore.
Mu:ray: Mr. William &Mau. Boa
1006 Han Hall, MSU, Murray;







KENT UC K Y. CaLowey Celan
Court Brink at Murray. Pbla-
-off
VENOUS
J- RAYMOND JONES and
WANDA LOC' JONES, Defennata
By volue of a Judgment and
order of eye of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coon rentrared at the HON
Aug Role Term thereof 1966 in
the shove cause for the air od
woo TifOcs.s.m. Two HUN-
41/11:).kattrs ftzrec mad same
mom •pari the threiree' Le OP
oate of 6 per cent p-
tVom the 15th day or'pull oto
1966, until paid and it. cue there- I
lo I Mal bellaild 60 after far sale
• ibe atiart- Mos door in ihe I
sastar, Irmsaalky. Tligheat!
Whir. at piass maim on the
d* at Orider. illal al 1:15'
Oaks* p. a. at ihereeheat won I
• dealt of 6 months. the following !
descrtbed property. to-we
-A pert of the Northeast Quart-
er M Seaton 2. Towable, 2, Range I,
5 East.
"Hapnaling at a stake in center
of pubic rued 0:471er T.C. Arthur
panda Iberia north wit o -
Lnn about lb poles to a b.
thence F:aat with branch and liar-
g84 line about 27 puke to a Make:
thence smith to the center of t
public road. thence West WILI
raid road to the pant of began-
▪ "21* tract bounded on West
by Harps and North and Eaat
by Harps, and on South by pub-
lic rood
Prir the purcemee price. the pur-
chaser mum execute ba d. with ap-
proved oactulties, besting legal in-
terest from the (ley' cd sale, until
paid and having the force and ef-
fect a • Inctitment Solders will be






PIMA CORPSMAN FINDS PEACE-Thomas R. Dawson. 24.
the Peace corpsman who wandered over trio Soviet bordsr
from Iran and was held for three weeks gets a warm wel-
come back horns Greetaig turn in Baltimore are his sister
Hydro 27, and his mother, Ors Thorns. R. Dawson. They
all Itvii Annlyolla, Md,
Veterans
Questions-Answers
Q. - Can I Uite one oartNkation
cord to ShiON/ attendance in sabool
under the new 0 I. L•Jil for a per-
iod June 30 through August 14,
A. 
1966?
- One eertlfaretion card Oen
rover the full period amen train-
avi is interrupted or ocinpleted.
(Ala:wave, a card must be coos
looted and sUbritraed fur eada mon-
th of mania.
- Under -the DEW 0. I. Bill,
when will • veteran certify his
monthly attgrasoce?
A. - votaress egiellille in kith-
tutions MOM mama* MIR not
certify 4i d ac's attend-
aace. Thrty ill heave a oertaloa-
:..son cord w their first mosaat's
theta, and Ihen mutt report OM
oartify attendance for man month
thereafter Veterans erathed hi tn-
stautiona below college level WIS
raceme a card from the VA aod
used report the first and all sub-
sequent months ot atterglanee,
Q. - I ism a &imbibed veteran.
My daughter is in need of imagery.
Oen she be admitied to • VA HOB-
peal for thief
A. - No, not unless she is an
eligible veteran_ liormitallaattin ts
not provided Lot dependente of vet-
semis
- I sin a serviceman with a
pike period of qualatying eery*
since Jectieu-y 31, BM I am now
earthed In o ideal college currying
an scademic toed of seven semester
was and rave two dependents.
Will I be mad the heat-terne «W-
ane:gal amiseanee allowance rate
of $75 per month?
A. - No. The rate of allowanee
will be computed at die rate of the
estebiehed charges tor tultion and
fees or $100 pit Meath for a tea-
time course, whichever is the leaser
mils is ea amormince with • re-
cent regulation change.
END WALKOUT
PARIS OK - Thousands of foot-
sore Panama were the streets
and on the subway, agam tattoo
after Posta metro workers ended
their 54-hair walkout for Weber
wages and abort work seeks
. The strike, however, was rest •
total tacceisa. Mural among the
20-old trade melon onpanearaans
ilanasenting maw* wafters and
the relauvety free now at hemmer-
thati-maial Mame teetlic merred
Me Icalthars ease:
chime MOUNTAIN,
ZERMATT, Switzerland Oil -
Pour hundred and fifty intantry
seenitte °limbed the 13.009 east
itIltnahlhorn r000ptain Friday, ela part
of their traintua An Army spokes- '
nous said it was the biggest such
&bob ever undertaken here and
posabity in the world The soldiers
Ml carried full oatue pecks and
A DOGTIRED Mann, tagged
for removal to a medical sta-
Uon waits for transportation
near Dons Ha during the
fierce Operation Prairie mar











WEDNa.DAY - OCTOBER 12, 1966
CAPITOL THEATRE
Open 6:30 Mon. thru Fri. * 1:00 Sat. & Sun.
- ENDS TONITE -
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
Feature at 7:00 Only - (7ome as late as 8:00 and see all
* STARTS TOMORROW *
* STARTS SUNDAY *
• — INAS COBURN LEE 1 01, ' CLACOUJ
EDWARD NOOK 111•1 hp se ma
arm • • Mac met ;la mai* poi isa
Colts to Of turf •CaElti-SCOPE
* COMING THURSDAY, OCT. 20 *






kT1A SIBS NW Ala Bourti, :CP 11:11:
.••••••• 41•=•••
• •
Tucker Realty& Ins. Co.
MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY'S OLDEST AND MOST
EXPERIENCED REALTY COMPANY . . .
extends a personal invitation to you to see and inspect these properties:
* AN ATTR ‘CTIIE 3 BEDROOM BRICK with such desirable features as a foyer, large family room, two baths,
lots of storage and closet space, and a half basement A nice shaded lot Bargain priced at $19,500 00.
* JUST LISTED! A spacious 6 room house just outside the City Limits Two bathe, dining room, approximately
3300 !square feet in this house Screened-in porch and double garage, beautifully landscaped wooded lot over
one acre in size
4 BEDROOM BRICK near the University. Extremely large kitchen, dining and family room area with fire-
place Two baths, double lavatory in one, central heat and air-conditioning, double carport and outside stor-
age $23,500
A 7-ROOM 14-STORY BRICK consisting of four large bedrooms, complete built-in-kitchen, fireplace in family
room Abundance of storage and closet space This beautiful home is situated in a beautiful setting on a larve
heavily wooded lot
7'; ON NORTH 11th STREET near the City Park, a 3 bedroom frame with a den, fireplace, screened In porch, full
basement, carport and ()Aside storage. Extremely nice lot with privacy.
A 3 BEDROOM BRI('K with dining room, kitchen, and utility located in Meadow Lane Subdivision on a nice
lot with numerous young trees and shrubs. $14,500 00.
* LOCATED ON RYAN AVE. An attractive 3 bedroom, carpeted in living room with fireplace ,entry hall with
guest closet, attached garage, on a nice corner lot
A 11 STORY 5 BEDROOM FRAME on North 7th Street with 2 baths. This large house is arranged for rental
incame for 3 rooms. The lot. size is 80x450 $10,000.00.
A 2 BEDROOSII.FRAMK-at 903 Olive on a nice wooded lot. A little .Work on this house would provide you with
a convefftent place to love.'35,600 00.
A 3 BEDROOM FRAME with electric heat. Lot size Is 100x200, located near Klrksey on Highway 259.
* A NICE MODERN BRICK DUPLEX on highway 121 near Farmington. Lot size is 240x180.
az A BRICK DUPLEX With two efficiency apartments near 5 Points. Air-conditioned. Almost a 10.. return on
your investment. $10,500.
A 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE IN PANORAMA SHORES. Electric heat, air-conditioning, fireplace. AU furniture Is
Included in the sale of this cottage.
We have a varied selection of Building Sites, in and outside the City Limits, as well as
commercial and farm properties.
Call or come by our office any time to disc uss your Real Estate nerds. Let us sh9ry.Eyou.
any of these fine listings. We have PHA Loans vailable and VA Loans for all eligible
Veterans. No down paymet is necessary for qualified Veterans.
Tucker Realty& Ins. Co.
501 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky
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To Knock Off Ohio State
NEW YORK Tra -• Unbeaten
Michigan Stole, with a 4-0 matt, is
a 10-point favorite to knock Ohio
&State out of the Big Ten race, when
w the two teams clash Saturday after-
noon.
The Spartans, the top-rated col-
lege teem in the nation, beet th2
Eitekeyes by 25 points la.st year and
wpm( certain to etall the antter-
log Ohio State machine again. The
Buckeyes lost a dope we to Big
Ten rival lama kult Week by a
10-9 margin.
Past-moving Notre Dame, the No.
.3 liana has been even the been
in by the oddemikers, with
tie Irish a told 25-paint saiection
iliesinst North Certain& Third-
ranked Alabama holds a se-point
edge Over Tennessee in a batUe
that new affect the Outexine of the
likailaillietern Conference title.
13101111A. the No. 4 team, is peck-
. ed by 32 points to down Penn Mate:
tiftlazanked Southern o•plkinrills is
elM1111 weer Stanford; Nebeirshla No.
4 is. 4I-pant choice over einem
=NM Mate in a Big clef 'aurae
leidgesated Geosells Tech, wan
an upset over Tennessee Lart week.
Is a x**-point picic over Auburn.
=as week. o Tenneesee.TeoliarportinIgnto seventh
ilmodue. the No. 9 term, is • five-
petit cantor over anclatain in ano-
ther Big Ten battle, and tenttiamted
*Oklahoma a 10-point pick over Kan-
sas.
al other games. Waronntn isa
din one-point choice over North-
lelliaten. Colgate is also a one-point
a elleeps against Princeton. end Od-
ense and Clemson hold ane-point
eamOlee over Iowa Stsa.e and Duke
Mlle Pls. and Georgia meet
Mlle Wile. and the genie is a
.1111m., as is the match between
Lied* and LI3U Florida State
hdek a *wee-pent edge over Teem
Teat Airlormsa is a three-point pick
mar Tame: Navy is favored by two
air FIMageorgh: Harvard two over
Ced. and Illinoisis a six-point
ph* isialseit
Virerinia Tech is seven over Van.
dime* Holly Cross seven ever Bos-
ton Untversity: Air Force me-
g touchdown over Oregon, &jrwime
eight against Houton Oolieste: Mary-
land eight amend West Valenta,
fiouthern Methodist and Mintie-
st:eta 10-point cheer against Rice
and Item respectiveir. and Mental
1.2 over Okehorna State
In pro football! Malley, the un-
beaten Dees Cowboys are rated
Soar poises over the unbeaten St.
Laub Cardinals in • erne that may
decide the Eastern Dern darn-








New It Widen - 3 ISdrms.
Only 13695
New 10' Wides - 2 Minns.
Only 52995
USED, AS LOW AS
111415













New Price - $89.50
'29.95 to '39.95
MURRAY SUPPLY GO.
208 P. Main St. 753-3361
lle.
Green Bay is rated even whist
arch-rival Chicago, and the 1.01
Angeles Rams, who share the lead
in the Western Diviaon with the
Packers are a three-point pick a-
gainst Minnesota.
In other NFL acton, Wardangton
us favored by seven over New York;
Philadelphia by five against Pitts-
burgh, the Baltimore Coats by 14
over Detroit and the ean Fran-
cisco tears by rune over-Allarita.
San Diego is a sun two-point
pick against Buffalo in American
League Action Kansas City holds
a two-touchdown edge over Oak-
land. New York a five pant pack a-







NEW YORK flat - Chatanooga
and Delaware, two teams which
struggel through the 1965 season,
today found theme/vas among the
nation's top 10 for the firre time
this year in the weekly United Press
="lLionel Board of Coachescollefts football ratings.
Chattanooga, which finished 5-4-
1 Iset year. lost its teener to Au-
burn this season but has rebounded
with three straight victories in-
eluding 4'46-0 rout of Abilene Chris-
thin Sat Saturday, to vault all the
way from i3th to tee for eighth In
the kallottos.
Delaware, the national charneon
is 1961, feeble 5-4 Yet year an..
• 4-5 season In 1984 but has won
th first three outings this yew to
move into the 10th spot in the
weekly rivainge. The Blue Hens re-
Mooed Rimtern Zeolsacicy in the No.
10 peellilon after the Manions lost
In Wag Tennemee State and fell
014 the 'shy to lath.
While there was SOMe Slaking
up 'emaqi the top 10 dela week,
North Dakota, date whittled Its
eel an the No. 1 potation. The
Bison. detente* =Moog darn-
pions. pulled down 311 Mt place
votes and 327 points to move well
Owed of second phwe II of North
Dakota which earned three first
OA 'Soda arid 270 points
Ss Diego State, fourth • week
aro. /coved up caw notch to third
and replaced Montana State, which
kb to North Dogma state and
dropped ail the ally to a He tor
eighth with Chattanooga Long
Beach Sete. holder of the No
cot Is week, In to San Diego
State and fell all the way to No.
13.
Middle Tennessee Fee moved up
one peg to fourth after work* tta
NMI AMigte victory and Weber
State moved up two Meow to fifth
after crumbing ),Iontana 28-0 last
wedend Sul Rom Mate, idle ast
week held an to the No 6 spot.
hismachueeets, which has look-
ed impressive in winning two of
three oonteeta, jumped two piaci
to seventh
HOG MARKET
Federal Marioet News Service Oc-
t
tuber 12. 1966 Kentucky Purchase
ATM Hog Market Fteport Includes
7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 275 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26e Lower; Saws, Steady.
U 8 1-2 190-210 ea 121 75-22.75:
U 8 1 - 3 190 - 230 Rae $21,Z-2175
U. 8 2-3 235-770 lb.. e19 75-20 76;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-360 lbs. *1800-19.00;
U. 8. 1-3 360-460 lbs. 1117 OD-18.00;
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs. $18.00-17.00.
GETS NEW POST
WASHINGTON tat -- Dr. Jim-
mye s Hillman. head of the Uhl-
venaty of Arizona's Agricultural Ec-
onomics Department, is the new
executive director of the National
Advisory Oorninission on food and
fiber.
President Jai-neon maned Hill-
man Monday la Tread the law
Hadow W. Halvorson as head of
the crineassion, which wee Mt up
bat November to evaluate U. 8
agriculture and rdated foreign
trade policies and recommend imat-
range goals.
FEMALE GANG
DALLAS el - Police announced
Sunday that they had rounded up
an 11-women buggery ring The
local taken from the female gang
tricluided wornen's ware dolls, type-








Ronald Reagan by. Edmund G. Brown
WHETHER RONALD REAGAN is a star On the political stage
or just has this walkon role will be decided in California.
And Democratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown, trying for a third
term, faces the biggest challenge of his 25 years in politics.
Says Brown of the former Screen Actors Guild president, he
Ls "a quick master of the empty gospel of the radical right."
Says Reagan, 'The governor, as he does once every four
years, is trying again to kid the people into believing he is
a middle-of-the-roader." So personalities weigh heavily.
Time Runs Out For Minute
Men; Two Of The Greatest
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Time has run oust for two ot the
greatest "minute men" in baseball
'history.
enemy Burgess and Jerry Lynch
tray or rimy not have been the
greatest pinch-tatters the major
leagues ever knew but they'll do
until records they set are entied
from the books.
The 39-year-old Burgess &maimed
a record total of 136 peat hits over
the yews while the 36-year-old
Lynch hit a reoorcl total of 18 pinch-
hit harriers.
The end of their careers as ma-
in' league specialists appeevaltly
came Tueeday when the Chicago
White Sox eked waivers on Bur-
gess and the Piallbanggl POMm ask-
ed waivers on Lynch. Hach hiss In-
cheated • &mire to go line private
easiness next spring so k is un-
likely dither will turn uP on another
ramie leseue raster
Pays Biergess Oompastast
"Strookey Burgas is the only mart
In the history of Nada& who could
be gotten out of bed at 3 a. m. at
December. walk out leo • driving
anow and hit a line delve on the
fa* pitch," once peel Dirge,' by
ex-big keine catcher Joe Garai-
iota
"Jerry Lynch soiree you lath
everytteng he does In baseball,"
Branch Riokey once sad "He wares
Wel when he tales to catch • fly
tall He spares you when he runs
the beers He scares you when he
throws the ball Hug most of all
he wares you 'then he conies off





Week of Oct 7 1966
Team Standings: W.
TWers  15'4
Pin-Upe   16
The -Shots  14
Challengers   12
Jets  11
Tresses  10a
ID- Lam  10 14
Dreamers  8 16
High Single (lame ateratebl
Potty Owen   191
Bobble G.arraon  186
Verona Grogan   167
High Single Game (lit)
Polly Owen 
Verona Grogan  223
Bobble Clarrison  231
High Three Games (Scratch)
Poly Owen  486
Bite O.nn  478
Glenclanua  423
High Three Games MC)
Pony Owen  594
Glenda Hill  594
Robbie Garrison  688
Verona Grogan  680
Splits Converted
Bobbie Garrison  7 5 6
Hilda Proctor  4 7 10




















Merida Hill   122
Arms Requarth   /21
There will be no Bowling Friday,
Oct. 14. 1966 due to the 8.0. R. A.
meeting.
et
game waiting to be won."
Rick.ey once tried to convert
Lynch hen an outfielder into a
catcher but gave up the experi-
ment when Lynch went out to catch
an exhibition genie without his
mask.
Humeri never looked like the
standard conception of a ball play-
er but Lynoh did Burgers was short
and stubby and look.ed 40 years old
the day he entered the majors
Lynch strod 8-1, weighed 190 and
seemed to have every standard as-
set
Principal Value
A native of Oarokeri. N C Bur-
gess was with the Chicago Cubs,
Ptewleiphis Males, antenna/a
Rels, Pirates and White Sox trorn
1961 through 1966 He caught more
than 100 immes sleight seasons and
eppeared in seven AA-Star games
But his prinlopal value to any team
always was his stakity to Jump off
the barb st a diament's notice and
deliver a key hit
A native of Bay City. Mich. Len
-a, played with the Pirates beemen
liet and 19".13 and with the Reds
until 1963 Wane he returned to
Ha Pirates He played more than
196 punes In ate tiesems bit never
we. an eetabliahed rsoder because
at heeding deficiencies
The White Box also spired waiv-
ers on first laimeriesi Deem Jonas
arid the New lark Mots mired Wa-
vers en ahortetop Roy lakillaen
arid pitcher Bob Mend in olber
major league raster ream MOW-
lan 36. ha ortly 214 in 76 ernes
whiis Friend, 36, tad a 6-12 re-
cord with the New York Yankees
and Meta Frieda major legal
totals are 19'1 victorsee and 230
lame
OUT-SUEZZING SUEZ-Itrael
is embarking on a canal
project to link the port of
Ashdod Garnet (1) with the
Dead Sea (2) for • waterway
to Ellst (3) on thorGulf of
Aqaba, which leads Into the
Red Bea. Cost will be about
$3 billion. The "open to all"
canal will be longs, wider
and deeper than Me Sues
Canal, and less will be








PORK ROAST I CFIESTNET
Boston Butt 49d BACON
69
Smoked Picnic 39h Fryers
Fresh Picnic 331 25b
lb I °
APPLES _ 3 lb, 29'
CELERY _ _19e
CAULIFLOWER 39'
ACORN SQUASH _ _ _ ca IS
FROSTY SEAS - 14-0a
Fish Stick 49c





















ROBERT USREY, PURE - Quart
Country Honey $1.25 3 efa„nr'3&
1 































'het Boy-Ar-Dee - 15-oz. can
SPAGHETTI and
EAT BALLS _ _ 29'
Godchaux (with purchase of 6 GE Light Bulbs)
SUGAR 10-lb. bag 59'
Regular
PALMOLIVE SOAP - 3 for 25'
MUSSELMANN'S
APPLE JUICE 24-01- 194A
RICHTEX
SHORTENING 3 Lha 69(
White or Yellow
GEE GEE POPCORN lb. 10'
English Mt. - No. 303 ( an
GREEN BEANS _ _ _   10'
Ky. Beauty - No. 303 can
TOMATOES  2 for 29'
Showboat - No. 2i Can




































TIM LIDO'S 4 TIRO
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Wednesday, elueleber 12 • • •
The w eons Mrsionary 906601 Mrs. Jotepti Pahentio ell be
Cl the &E Goove Hamer Chureh boredbe Grace wyett Circle at
stli meet at the lune of Mrs. Pretroftielan woolen in the ohorch
Juane Roberta for the general
messing at 1 30 pm
• •
The Duni Wilson Circle ot the
Piro Merbodut Church WSOS
wail meet at the church at 30
P.m woe Mrs Maurice Ryan
end Mrs Kathryn Kyle se bra-
tames.
• • •
The New Comoord Homemakers
Clue will meet with Min Mire
ethicgoineey at one pm.
• • •
The Area and Crala Club wall
meet at the home of Mrs Wade
Crawford al 2:30 pm. arab Mrs.
Howard Gudine aa bower.
• • •
The Pakistani Methodist Chorea
WSCI3 wie meet with lire. Myrue
McDaniel at ten a.m.
• • •
The Warreouro Homemakers
Club Mk meet with Mee. Car-
once Curter at me p.m. Note
nersoge in date.
• • •
The Herne Grove Hamensakera
Club sal meet with Mrs. Adred
Taylor at one pm.
• • •
l'he ladles cley borne= ink be
aerved Unoon at the Oalksehy
Counta Country CM. Members
are aslarid • to ael reservaimie lie
blooday or ea dm J MAU
Sparlizon 753-3310 or Mrs. Diet
Sykes 753-3002. Ocher bostemes
are Mesdames Lloyd Ramer, Cann
Panier, James R. Leader, W-
ham Nair Gene= Jones, A. W.




Chib ink mew inch Mm Buddy
Anderson at 12 30 pm ' Bethany Class Has
pre-.or at 11:3111 Urn.
Friday, October 14
The North Murray Hatbstrauters
Club will meet at the home of
31.-s Mabee Boltribta elm Street,
at 1 30 p.m
• • •
The Reered lechers of the
no Nord ea meet tu reams
one sad two Cl the Snider*. Un-
ion Eltukted of Murray Stat.e
Univerai. at one p.m. "Medicare
and Lie Rehadondep to the Ky.
RT.A wail be descreared ay We-
Whitaker, social securuy director.
- •
Siitoday. Oeleber 13
The Paulo Mothers Caub will
Ikaki a rummage stile id the
Amerman Legion bueding from
six.. am to 12 neon
• • •
.31Ieaday, October' 17
The Domes Sunday- School Claes
of the Putt Haparg Church will
ince at ;he recreational hall co
Mr Dave eit LSO p.m_ for a pat-
hicit simper seth, Group I, Mrs.
Murray Turner, ceptain, In charge
of the emumements
• • •
The cire,e ei.the yinit Meeting Monday At
awe Ftiga aji boos a --The Miller Home
poLute luncheon at the home Cl
Mrs Yranft Steam et ten am.
• • •
The Limn Grove PTA sit meet
at 7 30 pee at the school This
us.: hw a ourz.rweee overara: and
al members are urged to aocend.
•••
The Penny Homemakers Chili
will meet w the 'tote Cl Mr 3.
VelINOC 111449.
• • •
lbe women Cl the St. John's
dpecopril Church wet men at
the church at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
• • •
The easel Woman* Orb MB
meet at the club roma ea 7:111
• • •
Thursday, October U
lb. Beinterhp Cher of the
Duch Plwilrat.1 Ore Mexhadlet
(Murata ell meet in 2w. twine Cl
Mm Jerry Reese at seven pm
" •
The executive beard of the




'Cub wall meet in the bane Cl
Mm Orin Gahm, Ithignelle
Drive, at 9.30 &AL AS sagethers
are urged to argend this import-
um runs easedig
Milt. Mut Wales opened ber
red tar elf uremia' sa the Be-
Moto &Enda School Class ol the
ant Isipert CRIGITCAS held Men-
the esearg at eleven o mock with
the gerieelent. Ma 0. C. W.
presiding_
The dog speaker far the even-
ing wee ahem Snyder. mordent
M Murray State Unerenety, who
senred as • Ingeset Student Coon
remuseer namonary abe Pude&
Da give a mot inteenting and
inkuremate e old of has work there
areas of the country end
places Cl Interest Snyder
minadked -in Mrs. Omer
aW
Mrs Or \Warm led the
epode poem idel the gnaw arm
the sing, He Groh For Me-
lia We gazumair4rt tak en
ilte Beady- the work
:,11::1117ZindgrocIL: ni(f4eyoi:enjo= 91111111111/111111111111111111111111111111111§1111111‘111111111iii111111111111111111111111111s
member-tag people with cards, Gee- U.S. CHOICE
U. CHOICE
or WM! have steired Yoe ter AR T-BONE am"unue to do so, but if the nideasere
call a halt.
• • • ROUND
DEAR ABBY. My sun imaged
Only in his twenties and left e•
setae% .md two small celkInee I- C STEAK
awl* Akidenk Year ego Be was E
year-old and 2 years ohl. The day IC 
seam
after neislgoion wine buried, my I a
dia..*:Iter- az rid cif every




idu% n the/I wmitism OMNI! Ind 
In
put liAn) rue egad and everything 1
Ultd. Auti has.
,ht- aid that way the children
dagregesigetes were served by the ger in your town who talks less litinkin't ion quesUons about where 
 ee
lioness id the eleven members ane; than your pastor. t 1 ha should be awn- futher WNW. kl:y win do a
and Mew lelltord Orr, who was
auftersour bon a broken ankle and
unable to be at imbue.
After the good hour the group
enjoyed seeing the bedded gar-
den Cl Mrs Brandon sabre the
had &hire and ettryidelbeemma
The Itherember NW meeting US






Tti. Ruth eundey School Clam
Cl Ile Past Haptast Church held
aus fur al mature Cl the new
church year on Monday. October
3, at the lorely pets home Cl Mrs
George legoll an Oartedi Drive
Mm I C. Jones gave a most
ciemning and very timed devot-
ion Hee calk refilled to eadh one
using all Cl bet talents.
New atficers elected for the
church year are Mrs Vernon
Sam modem Mrs named
OSes, seurpoesideel: him rhyme
Pb.a. idirtharrereasurer, Mrs.
Gealit lama trionnunity /11.14-
aeons: Nine Mod Kusteradall.
puddle rearms Robert Emote.
Jame,. litiren• Beta Wein Vern-
on Nance, Meetheth Mathis. and
Joseph Pere, group adage
Aier the bores me an& Mrs.
he the new thumb year.
Dersolous refreshments were
served oo the reentl-ftee mem-
hers and taxi gods, Mrs. Tea
LAMM !MCP MOICONMMI SIS IMIN
member uf the Mom
FLounses for the evening were
Mee Mier. Dim lochs Andrew
Mrs Orville- Anderson. Mrs C 0.





The home at Min WS Brend-
an de the scene Cl the 11171/901
Cl the /South Pleasant Crew
Hconetoskers Olub held Mended
afternoon at me °cloak WItil the
M. Dennis Boyd. pre-
siding -
Mrs Min &re Paschall and
Mrs. Autry McReynolds preeented
the sorry taillarrnathe lemon on
the subj.'s:It, -Tux Structure and
Fteelied Coregatation"
lbe daemon was given by Mrs.
Braindon Mm Huard
Cr ledingZn preeen Mrs TOY
Brandon called she roll and Mrs.
Sadie Oodhrum had charge Cl the
recreational period during Math
the group sing -My Old Ken-
tucky Home-
Mm Boyd urged the mambs!
to attend the Federation merging






By Abigail Van Buren
a.
--
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 12, lan -
breed irig still tellepbene their
Mrs. Jim Washer is
1
Hostess For Meet -
Of Kirksey WMS
The Wuenaa's Mlidenere Soc-
iety of the Karkeey Bader Church
met in the name of Mrs Jun
Washer on Tuearlig, October 4, at
seven ceded In the evening with
One menthere and 'bur visitors
Premed wilth teen Cl the video
hemming new menbess.
Mrs, Toro Sterwait, president,
called the meeting to order. The
regular circle moUng pram=
ems preeneteo.
Meth member revealed hire okl
surd:der ' friend and names fer
1WilW stmedne friends were drawn.
Al rannigent are urged to note
the etstrWe in date of the meet-
Personals
Dr. and Mra. Doe Bunco and
children, Scott, Kert, Ho* Gay,
and Paul Timothy, have been the
guars of their parents. Mm Sute
Sticeoiaker and Mrs. Jamee Over-
bey. They ere enroute to &tunes-
vele, Ithere they have been
resale 913 A.19)trengondlo, New Mex-
km. Dr. ;tuition le now with the
Az niece.
• • •
Jetton Is now et her
ings to each first, Thursday night
In the month. The next, meetur
will be held Thursday, November
3, Cl. seven pm. ee the home of
Mrs Jack Cain.
borne on Munny Routh One af-
ter having been hospitalised due
to a broken hip the sustained re-
ceney. She had been a patient
Cl. the munsay-Calioway Ocurity
Heeded.
• • •
Mr and Mre. Lester Nanny at-
tended the National Postmasters
Ocomention held in Louietelie re-
cently. Mr 'Nanny is the Murray
Postmativer.
• • •
Rafe Jonas of Murray has been





DEAF' ABBY: My boy friend and
I were secretly married by a judge
ret year whale we were college inn-
leo Now we are grarkated and my
perinea slant to One me a church
wecilwer My beam an only child
It would mean a bat to them We
live in a small town sad enthenty
cab ears I have beard our pewee
MU thongs he had no busmen tre-
k*
Lb I have to tell him we wets
earned before? He would surely
tleil someone and A would get back
to my hem arid I hate to have
tam hurt Also. is it legal to have
Om marriage boetnet) on file WW1-
Ma a divorce in between'
MUST; -KNOW
DEAR MUST: First, find a law-
teiv, nature. um Hojeded per and easy ) Ask him About the legality proud husband and hew ahd he ow.
Terry ewe, te year ow age Cl pier of two marriage hr.-twee. And I loved those children. She newer 
ime
advise you to ,our pastor ab0119
the prestott• 'ceremony.
Bet tell your parents first. Since
St was only a (-hit eerensoney, they
will lomat you to have a religious
cereinoney as well.
• "
DIPla.eR ABBY Over the years I
hara. saiakirthda.:71)getsreelhe-weitacandariniverenn:
loft curds. And AliteL ; an DM
lying %Men I vey that, out Cl the
53 earns sent not year, catty Ouse
people ham had the ccurteey to
think me Arent people supprimi
to Shy -thenk you- he being re-
membered with a card." Should I
Just rev. Lbw. price of them cars,
my puetage, and my taine?
IGNORED
DEAR IGNORED: reside ef
ARMOUR STAR MIRAt'LE WHIP aaa
Personals
Term v Orr. 12 year old on Cl
Mr soil hem hasnere Orr, a AM-
recuperating at he home alter
hiving suffered a broken ankle-
t:1r a able orgy to attired chore
part tone et 1* *U at
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Jot Dare Cl
Murray are the parents al • baby
36r1, Andrea NU. weighed sewn
pounds one ounce, born at the
Murray-Oallicramy Chanty Hodlial
on i3epterriber 31.
Lied served dessert to the Melo-
ing Mrs IS C Jones, Mrs C
Jones. teacher. Mrs Wayne Floes,
Mrs Dove illorre. the Robbie
Fend& Mre •Chneeine Ratteree,
e& 'Mrs Betty
allte, Mrs Howard Giles Mrs
Begene Ros
allibert gerat. Mrs. Junes Rowers,
Mrs Tip Maier, Mrs Vernon
Bilden. NM Pat Tredietan. end
Mrs Hord Ktherendeig.
scrunn.,-LLN‘ SEIOILS 1HE NAT ION in city school... satturban school,. and in country schteols..For 20 years
the National School Lunch Proofed has been helping to provide nutritious school lunchn youngners in every State and
t: S. terlitorV. Tinee passage of the National School Lunch Act in )946., the program tag grows steadily until it now reaches 19
julison 1.ounpters M over 71,000 'clinch. Federal donations of food and cad' enable &hires to buy for about 30 cents a witri„,
fig* pies lunch 'worth en averase of 50 cents: Needy studesti unable te pay the regular price receive free lintcfieli The
Ationai School Lunch Program. administered by the U.S. Department if Agriculture's Costumer grid Marketing Scribe. io
coopirafion with State and local officials. is terai1abile to about 75 percent of the Natiosee •chool children. Those attending old,
poorly-equipped city and isolated oot;ntry - eckoor Without lunch Ore ice are usually the ones Trwtt. in need of good food. Silo.
ces5ftil federal, State and local efforts. eg•Tereet Tears, to evegin lunch programs Where acme were prwashie before have shown
that Latta can be done to dope the autrition pp between the majortty of Araeriall yositsters sad their less fortungte neighbors.
1
Mare. grandchildren SO
vests us If we wed to see our
we have to
Thu Ubeen on my rnind ao long a




daughter-in-Law could have been
uandervndably distraught and be.•
fuddled when she removed aft re-
minders of bee husband, but as
U heals the hurt. sae •koald
ize creal that the hildren theld 
E
know something of their hither.
Until and anima she Masud it
grin be op to yea Se visit year
grandebildren topreseme the
ilibeasery M year sww.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "H tr-
111 LAT ED HOST" IN BU.
SPRING* 11F-NAN: Don't Unite r.
him agar. It is jest as ill-bred And 6:
low
hoggish for a man to exots..potox im•
the contersation all evening as I1 =
Is for a guest to eat all the food at
Ike dinner table.
• • • C
a
Prothro? Write to Abby. Box
Wen Dm Angeles. Cal 901300. For
Pentelial reply tockso • tharded,
self-addreerd envelope.
' • •
Maw its write letters! Seed $r to
Abby, Bea 111171/1 , Les Medea, Cal
911140 he Abby's booklet, "Hew to
Were Lateen for Al Oseadens."
• • •
Mrs. C. C. Lowry I
Announces Bids
For Jewel Manor
FRANKFORT, Ky, , Bids for
otheosuotion ot Jewel Mame, a
treatinerst center neer Lewisville
he degraded ger vidi be re- C
erred by the Kentucky Depart-
ment of !Mance et 2 pm °Mo-
ld le. Mrs C C Lowry Or liar-
nip wended Cl the Keratin:in
Feriesseicia Cl Woennea Clubs, in-
Minced today
The ICYWC wfil bond the new
nan.lvient center which well be
attend and operated by the Ken-
tucky Department of ChM Wel-
fare
Governer Eidencel T. Breathitt
broke ground for the nee center
an April 17. He praised the Ferr-
eting% of Wanien's Clubs tor "awing
evidence thatS Is one anemias-
eon that hos chosen to do some- '
thing tar the mate, rather that,
having the state do something for
them"
The gekopot consists of a four-
building compien MMuding an ad-
ministration balding of approzn-
matety 6.400 squaire feet and thrre•
dnerreterries af about 4,160 Amore
feet moth


















ton. Althoulth there are three far-
-y rewraps In. Kentucky for de-
linquent boys. there is no sernfiar
wog group-treatment anew for
girlie she said, and Jeael Manor
veM f di an important gap In
treatment fachtles
Jewel Manor is named for „Mrs
W Ed Herralton of Bardatow n
pent ifino/C president, who or1-
guested ,the idea for women's
the) rampart of the center.
IILTARC hes ernteibtad 00,000
toward Jewel Manor's construotton
coit 1114 000 (nom lie Desmond
Jubilee Bell, held in the Oared
sem December and $86.0130 Men
IMO level proacts sloth as fut. I
tog item and bake end rummage
erre
Argove ewer fund maim ef - a
Let Is set for October 11, witnn a
the KrA/C; lil present its '(Can.': a
of Theisen Show" at the








































vg_rrier Good Through Turedity, October 13, 1966 — Quantity Purchases Limited d'•
•
•
Open 24 Hours A Day .• • Closed Sundays





JERGEN'S - Rath Size Ran
SOAP ea. 10c
DESSERT MIX - SOMETHING
Different 49c
BUSH'S PURPLE HULL - No :10 f
PEAS ifor 35c
(. *".(10 ( n
CHILI 25c






BUSH'S - No 300 ('an
Beans RED 29c
Biscuits CAN gc




I 1.11 III' filet _ I -1.h Roc















— We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders


































WEDNESDAY -- OCTOBER 12, 1966 THE LEDGER & 
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ana.
• SELL• RENT. Sa :AP• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT. SWAP•
LOW COST
IRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP• HIRE •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• I-11RF • BUY • SELL • RENT • S-3VIAID • HIRE • EitiY • SEL L • RENT. '_,WAPe• HiRE • BUY • SELL• RENT •




MEOTROLUE SALES dr Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3813176 Lynnville, Ky.
Oot. 18-C
PUBLIC HEARLNG
Thie Plalunrig and Zoning Cain-
lithsitel 1.11 hold a publk hearing
.at 7.SU V to. October 18, 1906 at
the osty hall do the preliminary
plans for the propmed four Wart-
merit buildmape, with 79 dwelling •
uzuta, proposed to be construotad
at North 100h street and Arced1a
Court, Byrn Develops:sect Ocrp. de-
veloper.
All interested parties are oord-




Dr. Harry. U. %Wayne.
Ournanusion Chairman
ITO
W ANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus-
tnei Road. Phone 753-2924. TPC
At The Movies
-rule CAPITOL itiri) DRIVE-Ltd




GI.RIS CLOTHING: Infant thru
size 4. All seasons. Good oondition.
Mrs. Odell Williams, 763-3747.
0-14-P
MOBILE HOMES. Three bedroom,
two-bedrourna, 10' wide. Bought
wholesale and peas savin g to
you. (fl 753-2720 cies and 753-
Hal night. 0-13-P
OVERHEAD 0A.RAGE door. Call
763 7572. 0-13-C
ONE GOOD USED Frigidaire wash-
er, priced sialit. Call Th3-101/4,
0-13-0
STOP ROOF DAMAGE — Paint on
a new roof with Hy-Kiaa Ft/rated
Asphsit Ahiminum—for as little as
ad 3,r per amine font. Seals Cr6438-5,
GIFTS
Nice Selection ... Just Arrived
VASES - IRNS - ASH TRAYS - WALL HANGERS
WOODEN WARE - FIGURINES - PITCHERS
RICE SETS and MANY OTHERS
Come In and Brouze-Around
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N ith Closed Sundays
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
••••• holes, sealing surface from moistore
1 getUng through. The aluminum
su 
in-
lates and reflects suns rays. Let
....4 us demonstrate to you how a works.a Hughes IPalat Mote. • 0-17-O
aeto
ewe NEW COLEMAN Oil Heater, nut-
able for Mobile Hume Gazi Range,











sib.-1111WAT ItAPT"eTTIO her? If one caught up to them,
Ittotsuaima that has help.] (or abide
98 Comanche captive has been
rescue by her brother
IrleOrigia gibe knows that their par-
ents are &sad. they were killed In
h. I ama &nada Mel Galveston
Bay tram whirs then nine.
sister Katy were car-
roving tribesmen
stories teed, as the
semen and stria who
esesped 'Mimi captors
abs Is submisaivo to la-
treawbew while scrumulating
that will abet swaps
with her iitiCieut Platy has fallen
Into the weft of life will-
ingly, t have Helen
remilulde48._ •
111.1411 ONNION't goat as
What dig_sew ewe by




comes elli=arli: eang• ea Owner e
but le
mare
To the nowasebss me w so wag-
Pr • white girl. she is total men
teis,41 riaa tta. which mewls Little
I catArreR a
I._IELEN T EH A NIT A had
i I come up on the gentle di-
vide above the travel camp to
pick prickly pear apples. She'
tub not been told to do it, but
having picked them with great
trouble at times during the pad
two years, could not now pass!
up this field where the apples!
stood up thick and fat and red
on the gray-green leaves.
She had beunrne a, good work-
er on purpose, not to be more a
, part of their life, but to gain
and keep their trust. Let them
believe that she was • good
Comanche, that she had forgot-
ten her great grievance agamat
them, that she accepted her life
as it was and had given up hop
e
of a decent life among whit
e
people Let them believe it if
they would.
She went forward to the crest
of the rise with her basket of
fruit, seeing a patch of prickly!
pear with many grind apples
ilt-Widing on the leaves. She set
her basket down beside one of
the clusters, wiped the sweat
from her face, and looked out
at the country ahead. Straig
ht
ahead ok her in the d
istance
green folage marked the cour
se
of a river. Between her and 
the
liver, dust rose and hung In 
•
line along the hot ground, mark
-
ing where something moved.
The strangeness of the dust
pattern first caught her atten
-
tion She shielded her eyes 
with
her hand A small gasp 
escaped
her when she realised wh
at she
was looking at: • col
umn of
white soldiers.
She stood trembling a 
mo-
ment, her mind a blank. It 
was
too wonderful to grasp. Then
she sprang trreard the 
distant
vision, hardly noticing that 
she
upset her basket, but 
running
as fast ea she coul
d.
What would they do, 
the
white soldiers, if she coul
d catch
them? She was 
beginning to
pant. What would they d
o when
ahe ran up to them In 
her In-
1963 SUNBEAM L'Alpkie II, radio,
heater, %entente/1s, 2 tops, new fac-
tory engine, Cali 642-5361 or ".
3046, Parna Tenn 0-15-C
SEE US FOR BOATS and motors,
Lev innide dealer, factory trained
rombeinc Murray Sport & Markle,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
1‘ ();4"r;Iii. Pi:()1)LE
by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS,/ Flown the novel publisher! by Duell Slinen & Pearee. COMeelght C
111116 by Dinyition C'apps Distribute' by King F'iniiires Syndicate.
afte burning hope of
la *US • glee%
shouting, "Don't shoot! I'm a
white girl! Don't shoot! My
name is Helen Morrison!" Now
the ground sloped gently up-
ward, the running was hard,
and she slowed in order to keep
from wearing out her strength
too soon.
Two years ago she would
have trusted white soldiers, dur-
ing the time since, she had
beard many Comanche opinions.
Now, as she ran, she was wish-
ing It were just white men, not
soldiers. But she was willing to
risk the danger.
A thought brought her up
short. What would happen to
Katy Sunflower after they
found she had escaped' Would
they kill her'
If she got to the white sol-
diers and asked them, would
they come track ants try to get
)(fay Sunflower? If they tried,
could they do it? The Coman-
ches were strong ftgnters.
Would they kill Katy Sunflower
before they gave her up? Would
It be better to be dead than to
be a Comanche Indian?
She trudged on to the crest
of the next rise and could see
the white soldiers again. They
were farther away now. The low
rays of the late MIA 8/10ne on
the dust and •Irricat hid the
soldiers She had a hopeless,
faint, desperate thought: If she
went on, they might stop for
the night, and she might catch
up to them in the darkness. But
the questions About Katy Sun-
flower were not answered,
When she tried to think of
what her mama or papa might
have said, she could only hear
the words: -You can't go off
and leave Katy." How she would
ever win back her little sister
or carry her away by forre she
couldn't rueful, but she couldn't
leave her.
She co u Id do nothing but
wall. and learn. As she stood
watching, the white soldier col-
umn moved farther and farther
away toward the distant river,
until finally she could *et noth-
ing but a trace of dust. She
turned back.
She jogged and walked alter-
nately and carne in the last
light of dusk to the place from
which she had started running.
She found her overturned bas-
ket, ft was necessary to put her
fare (Iowa near the ground to
find all the scattered fruit.
When she finally got back to
camp, it had been dark nearly
an hour.
Come Home Early said, 'Teti-
anIta! You mustn't be out In
the dark alone."
"I got korne good prickly-
pear apples," she said.
"But you mustn't do It."
She got some food and ate.
Later that night she worked
ran clothes? Would 
they shoot at a fire singeing the stickers
From the norol published 
of Buell. Sloan & P•Arre. Copyright
off the apples one by one. Two
Penatuhka visitors had come
around to thank Lance Return-
er for antelope meat he had
given them.
One of the Penatuhkaa said,
,"Well, Lee goes back to Camp
Cooper, I guess."
"Our scouts say he heads that
direction," Lance Returner said.
She realised they knew about
the white soldiers and were
talking about them.
The other Penatuhka said,
"It's hot weather for traveling
or fighting or anything like
that."
Lance Returner asked, "Do
you think that man Lee would
fight ?"
-They say he's a tighter."
"'But you ye never seen him?"
"No, but they say he's called
the very best soldier the whites
have. They say--" -
Lance Returner laughed.
-They say. They say. I say •
Comanche warnor can whip
two Rangers, and a Comanche
warrior can whip about four
of those bluecoata. Charge them.
Cut them oft from their wagons.
They'd be helpless"
"So you think the Mutsani
could take them?"
"Sure, we could. Wed have to
play It smart. Send the women
west, then attack. Keep after
them like wolves after an old
buffalo. Lead them away from
water. Destroy their horse feed
and their supplies. I wish they'd
found us. We could have taught
them a lesson"
"Then why didn't you?"
"Ute Killer's mind is on the
Mex. We'll frO up to Wild River
and find a winter camp. then
carry the pipe around to the
Yarnparikas and maybe a Ki-
owa tribe—anybody that wants
in on the fun. Then we'll go
visit the Utea. We haven't
danced under a Lite scarp for
six winters."
"It might be better to visit
the thes than to attack the
bluecoata under Lee."
"Ho! You Penatuhkaa. You
have listened to the whites too
much. You forget what ft is to
be a Comanche."
"We don't. They give us pree-
ents because they fear us"
"Welt what presents we Mut-
sani want we will take. We'll
never tie friends with the whites.
If you act friendly toward them,
they want you to live at a cer-
tain place, and they want to
*Oust you. Our enemies have
always overestimated our num-
bers. The worst thing that can
happen Is to let them count
The friendly argument was
finished. Lance Returner invited
the two visitors to go north
with the band and take part in
the planned Ute raid, but they
would not.
(To Br Continued Tomorrow)
0 1966 by Benjamin Capon.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHURCH BUILDING AND CON- i
TENTS FOR SALE: Located three
nines down stream from west end
of Canton Highway .bridge in T
V. A. Recreation Development Area.
Ettuldkig and contents will be .old
to highest and best bidder by settl-
ed ties. Bidder may bid on one or
more Means ',1steci. Any and all bids
May be rejected by Church Thus-
tees. Bids will be opened at the
Mho* on Oot.16, 1906 at 10 o'clook
a. m. Items offered for sale Include
one frame church bundling With
concrete block fotmention, instal
roof, hardwood floor, paoei,waSs,
block oaring and additional rii-
mcdeihog done In reLlent years at a
total cost of $2,800. Twenty church
tenches, 7t4 ft. keig; 6 - 12 ft.
long, 1 piano, 1 table and 2 - 70,000
B. T. U. gas heaters new. Other
items for sale that may be seen
In the home of T. Guthrie Wallace
are. Curtains wed to separate Sun-
day Ectinal Manses (5 pieces 12 ft.
x 5`a ft.), Broadman Hymnals,
36 Favorite Songs and Hymnals;
and 2 chairs. Senid Bawled bids to
one of the following Trustees. Tyne
Fulks, Harold Knight, (Xenia Ky.
Holly Mitchersin. T. Outing Wal-
lace, Ookien Pond, Ky., and NOISZ1
Jules, Route L Akno, Ky. 0-14-P
AMBUSH—TABU BODY Lotion
Special. 'Reduoeci" to $1.25, Holland
Llrugs Factory freah— guaranteed
full strength. 0-18-C
1969 NASH Super. four-door station
wagon, local oar, clean and atiarp,
6-cylinder automatic. motor Just
oveetiauded, /eatery. Goodyeer
wimewall tir-ee. Oheap See or call
Baxter Bilbrty, phone 7M-6617.
0-14-C
REGISTERED ENGLISH setter
birr1 pup. 5 incelths old, champion-
ship blood line, $40 Call 762-4066
arta. p. m. 0-14-C
SUPER stuff, sure nut' nate Blue
Lustre for cleanse; niga and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Manor House of Color. 0-18-C
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-2565 TM
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 763-
4466 or 753-61300 TFC!
TWO AND THREEBEDROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 763-




for boys one block
Can 753-2566.
Nov. 13-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 6
miles south of Murray Call 153-
or 753-2053 for appointment.
0-14-0
ROOM et...at 2 college boys, newly
decorated, private bath. Call 753-
2072 after 4 30 and Saturdlay and
Sunday. 0-14-C
PURNISHED apartment, 4 rooms
and garage. Electric heat. Children
accepted Reasoneble rent. Phone
753-1503. 0-14-0
Auction Sale
AUCTION: household sale at Guy
Caldwell's, acmes street from Hazel
School, Saturday, October 16, at
10 a. rain OF shine. Such all
househedd furniture., some antiques
and garden Wok. 0-14-0
AUCTION SALE: Satturlay. Octo-
ber 15, 1966, at one p. in. at the
home of Seattle Hart, ex miles
out at Hazel, mile south of New
Precedence ,:x1 Mack top road. 490
to 500 scree, 300 Caw diesel tractor
and equipment, set of (3118711 3188T
tools; fult set of act& Wrenches
ks inch drive; three aribique clocks,
one Seat Thorned; weight type;
Philoo refrigerator, other general
household furniture. 0-13-P
Somme. Offorod
WANTED, Baby sitting in my hotne.
Call 753-7758. 0-14-P
BABY SITTING aratime and iron-
ing in my home. Reasonable. Phone
753-7791, 0-15-0
ACCORDIAN, Skokie Beak ?bench
horn, and string bass lessons given
CY PrI3181,110CMLS 436-5534.
II-0-15-P
1 91.50; Good $24.75-7725; Standard
1820.76-24.75.
FEEDERS: mixed Corsi and Choice
I 760-900 steers SC/U.75-25.75;
Choice 560-750 lb. Stems $04.75-
26 SO , 14Lxined Good and Choice
$4 75-26.00; Goad M.75-74.00:
Standard $20.00-22.75, HEIFERS:
Mixed Gout!! and Chiace 550-750 lb.
tar 75-22.00, Choice 350-560 lb. Steer
Calves $3E50-2650, few lute at
$27 00-28 75; Mixed Good and
IChoice $23.50-25.00; Good 122.50-
I 
24 00, Standard $20 75-=.50; Choice
350-550 lb. heifers $22 75-3425;
Mixed Good and Choke $21.75-23.00,
Cicrx1 120.00-2C.00; Standard $18.00-
30 26.
HOGS: Barrows:arid Gilts 25e low-
er .compared to last weeks mark-
et , S 1-2 190-210 lb at V.12- 25,
SHEEP: 4Slaughter ewee $5.0o-725.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. — Turas, Cot. 11,
1966 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CAL% ES: 1023'
HOGS: 26, SHEEP: 7'7.
Moderately active; Slaughter cows
26e lower, Slaugbber Boils 25r toe,-
er, Valera SO( kiwer; other ckleti
about steady
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $14.50-
1G.60; Cutter $13.00-14.75, Canners
$12.00-13.75.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Ustatty to
Gool over 1000 lb. at 319.00-21.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Mixed Good and Chcace 300-
500 Ex slaughter Calves S20.75-22.75;
Choice 225-27ft Veiders $71.00-
TillitE OFF
RIcHMOIND. — htlition
Spinner a teacher of history. was
gum special permission by the city
board of education to wort a tour-
• seek so thait he can attend
tunaheons and civic inesunia























36 Fat of mane
38-Compass point
ae Hall





















WOLOMIN, Poland in —,.Stefan
Cardinal Wyg}nski Thursday aocus-
ed school officials here of keeping
children in after claases to prevent
PAGE VIVI
sired religious ceremonies
The outspoken miroste also said
the authorities organized a sports
meetling to coincide with a church
oeleibratice3 cf the 1000th anniver-
them from attending church-spun- eery of Polish Christianity.
,CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC11015$ 4 Frosts
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route imrhediately. guOified
boy can start at once. Please artply in
person at the Ledger & Timear.office.
NICE COPPER FAIN soma pota-
toes Meese bring your aintainer
Calamr Jmwea Jame MtiL Tenn w
Phorw vr - ;
LOST & FOUND
LOST Pekingese puppy, keit ten
exid state widt black face, answers
to name of Made Mund some






VOU'VE GOT To MAKE THE AUDIENCE
BELIEVE THAT YOU LOVE TNE GIRL
- - - SO WHEN N/Otl KISS HER, WART











BUT HOW IN -NE WORLD DO
You RE/AEMPER ?












MAV5 IS HUR3E-R 24







FOR 45 M I R ES —
Ci!r
ot:111.21 2 —..














Letter To The Editor
lOallidemed Frees Page One)
are alio* the arise of a spitz, king
baked. adds bat* a.n.i slate
ingetangs. 'They make excellent
0Mide dans for use ash aknoet
▪ hrge or-wilarnedicated animal
• Anyone desiring further inftw-
mitilion may can 753-385&. or they
traay call at my home wench is
Meated In the circe of South
1111h Street aa it tarns west. jute
Scinth of the Westriew Nursing
Sane.
Mea I take this opportunity to
• Was no- appedstroo for your
Hohnini -Seen and Heard" I get
great. deal of satisfaction from
dits oaherin when I sk dawn wath
tha deify papors and a glass of
Igo after a long day at
Hie only fault that I rated pos-
gip find with your cokunp a Its
but I imagine that ars
Mat man* ammo the busy 
gles of the day to find enough
dine to set &turn what Rivet do,
ao I sal not fault you there







WITHARRAL, Tee. - Maw
toned to a trietod who wanted the
money to Mate • tr. to Odliforon
rid promtsed to pay it back -sis
• as postal/1e - net was in 19113a
Ilteoently Newsome ..,.al a
deck tar $100 from New Odessa
%pm his friend paving off UM*
1Me When quediontel &bast the
Parrest an the original amount
liggrowed Newsome diwnikked :he
idea myths -its the principle of the




The funeral fa- 16 year old Ed-
die Buller is being he'd today at
two pm. tit the chapel of the
Max H. ClatratoM Funeral Home
with WO Paul Hodges and Rev.
Lloyd Wilson crfeetattne. Bur-al
w* be an the Murray Manorial
Gardens.
Acerve pallbearers are Darwin
Weatherford George Trentrohn.
anew Pants, Charles Sneaks,
RozAry K-unner. J nutty Oveiney,
Jack Barlow and Jerry 13:pper
The jur-tir ("hes 3nd the basket-
ben team at the Crilverstty &hod
are tosetror as an honorary group.
i 'The young rum died Monday
nr:roting at the Bont-st Memorial
H epi.M. Be x Ts:wired by his
parents. Mr and Mrs !Croy Sutt-
er. 1506 Syclana.-e Street - grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs Fred Suit-
er and Walter Stale: three est-
ens. Mrs. Terry Welted, htna
Debs-ah Sutter, and Miss Les
Suter; three brothers, Larry.
Ocrakl, and Joe Suter
The Idea H Marche Funeral





Monson was to sign the Peace
Gaps authorisation measure today
apecial ceremonies at Georgetown
far a she of a training f• oorps
volunteers tabbed for assignment in
The Chief Executive pima& to
affix laatanaure to Vie ball in
the hall at nations of the Edmund
A. Wadi &shoot of Porden Ser-
vice at Oeorgetown
CULPIIIT CAUGHT
EVEMOIRENN, Oda - A we.
man here complained to ogreish
that she has been plagued recently
by many fires and wanted same-
thing so be done about 11.
So africiala watched the hone
and caugla a eulprt dropping light-
ed matches into the ras tank of Oval tar a movie on tAffitmAA.,..--
-ser-oiti est-maker was resting hen- the wontArt-s auto It was her son. lad of eald. Tropes.
WASHINGTON 101 -- Rep Carl
Apart. D-Ottla r reported rankling
--ponnal propels" at Birthed& Na-
val Blechcal Center where he a an-
ti-ea ment for a usincr heart
Aides Mid alondwi the M-
°termite's newest anal tprighttieta-
'67 Camaro Is Offered In Two Models
The all ain CAMARO will be boil in apart coupe amid easvertible models (Sager Spin shows
above). The Claw line intorparates easy wieldy optima that include concealed litadliakips belied
a lattice grille which sows and dims whea lights are tweed as and at • phis a hood with zinalated
leaven aid a wide "bumble bee" paint Mad as the same. A 350-cs.-Mck AS mite is used is the
Soper Spurt moigit Si CANIA10. They go Gs *why September 29.
HIGHLIG





2 OF THE MOST
PORTANT








ING AN Artvicuitt GRAVITY,
LSO 'toys) Tyrwitsci • ‘‘
SPACE SHIPS STAY TO- I
CATHIE WIDOW POWER
"g3S- SURVEYOR 2 ON
-41 4 \ LurgAR LAKANG
•••••-•• ITS WAY TO A
0
..- =WITH ITS
t,. P40 VII 1 3 VERNER DESCENT
i ENGINE. 2 OTHER ACTIVEsal s.• THRUSTERS CAUSING AI. VIOUENT TUMBLING---IT WAS
DESTROYED IN SPACE. THE
DEMOS LANDING 40 MILES N W.
09 THE TARGET ON THE MOON.
•
. 4-
TIM' LRIDGER lb TIMES - MURRAY, EIRETUCILT
Hospital Report
Oensus - Adults   66
Census - Nur,ery 4
Adminsioas, October 16, 1166
Mrs Lath. P Mer, Route 4,
M nrrikv : Mr. Wm. 0. Spencer,
205 W: Murray; Mrs. Jibe-
u eta te and baby, Akno;
Mrs Deatrue Cikyton. Rt.
1, Hardin; Miss Vtginia K. Moore.
412 No. eh Street. Mtertay. Miss
Jo Yearn 'Retklersc.tn. Ken..ke Cat-
aide 24. Aura: Master Andrew
Ryan. 1700 Ryan, Murray : Mrs.
Beulah Jones. Route 1. Murray;
Mr Rue Overby. 1630 Farmer,
Murray: Mrs. Lauda Eldridge,
a:11..e 1, Akno.
Diaasimals, October 16, ISO
Hess Pat. X-23 Hotta, Route 1,
Mu:7ay, Mr Fred ilirt3ord, 1313
Elyournore.• Murray: Mr. Joseph
O Chaney. Jr.. 302 SOuth 2nd
Street. Murray: ins. Mildred L.
Jones. 312 S_utti 9th Street, Mur-
rayi, Mr. James E. Whiner, Route
1. Murray. Mrs. Kathy Taykor,
Rade 1, Parm_ngton; Mn. Betty
Jane Paer and baby, 554 Cypress
Calvert My: Mr Ekraus Parrish,
Rome 3. Murray: Mr. Jabal IR-
hoe!, Route 3, 'Murray: Mr. Bur-
ley ILits. 310 la ...7th 5th Street,
Marta). Mi. Cral,  R.Atte
I. Dexter; Mrs. Zata Water,
acute 6, Murray Mrs. Carta
Lamb Route 1. Murray. Mrs. Al-
taH. Pike, 500 Naith 7th St
Murray.
'WOW YOU KNOW
_ WEDNESDAY 1 - OCTOBER 12, 1966
•
OPEN EVERY EVENING ill" MIDNIGHT
We Give)
Treasure Chest Stamps
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP HAY
- We Reserve The Right To Limit - Hazel Highway






(Fryer Prices Not Good

















W Usiel Press balersatisaid A ran ou r Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.




131133A0, Slain Cit - German
industirialuit Gunther Sachs. hus-
band at soirees Brigitte Baniot. re-





TESTS AT WHITE SANDS,
N M --THE 15-FT.
MM. DISC-CRAFT
WAS CUT LOOSE FROM
A BALLOON AT 130 003
FT. 12 ROCKETS FIRED





























dif gips* Shank , •Butt







MILK— — — —
Hunt's Bartlett
PEARS — — —
3 25c BISCUITS _ _ 25c COCKTAIL — _ — —
coa.n21 39t
Hunt's FruitBallard & Pillsbury
Hunt's •
$1 FLOUR 25 
499 CATSUP — — — — 29°
Dixie Belle






















N ii. ER h D NK - Quart Bottle
ORANGE 29c
Kithira
SHORTENING — 3 69°
Plyde
jaVIENNA SAU'GE 5 $1




















( tinkle Cut French Fried
Trade Winds Breaded
SHRIMP  PkIT• 
331 — 8-07. Pkg. 391 
Morton's 
AT PIES — — —5 r°, $1
79° PIZZA — _ _ 69° i inGE"jii‘ ICE
Adams 
 5 cans 95`






* LIBERTY COUPON *
100 TREASURE CHEST 100
STAMPS
this coupon and 55.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded I
VOID AFTER OCTOBER 18, 1966
LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchose of
1 Gal. Penn thamp
Anti-Freeze  gal. '1.39
VOID AF'TER OCTOBER 18, 1966
• * LIBERTY COUPON *
100 TREASURE CHEST 100
STAMPS
Bath this coupon and purchase of
Reelfoot
Sinoked Picnic _ _ _ _ lb. 49'
VOID AFTER OCITAIER 18, 1966
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